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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 
 
 
To the Board of Cyber Village Academy 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and major fund of 
Cyber Village Academy (the Academy) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2010, which collectively 
comprise the Academy’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.  These financial 
statements are the responsibility of the Academy’s management.  Our responsibility is to express opinions 
on these financial statements based on our audit.  The prior year partial comparative information has been 
derived from the Academy’s financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2009 and, in our report 
dated September 17, 2009, we expressed unqualified opinions on the respective financial statements of 
the governmental activities and major fund. 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.  Those standards require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement.  An audit includes consideration of internal control over financial reporting as a basis for 
designing audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Academy’s  internal control over financial reporting.  Accordingly, 
we express no such opinion.  An audit also includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and 
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement 
presentation.  We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinions. 
 
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the governmental activities and major fund of the Academy as of June 30, 2010, and 
the respective changes in financial position thereof and the budgetary comparison for the General Fund 
for the year then ended, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States 
of America. 
 
The financial statements include prior year partial comparative information, which does not include all of 
the information required in a presentation in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in 
the United States of America.  Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with the 
Academy’s financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2009, from which it was derived. 
 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued a report dated October 11, 2010 
on our consideration of the Academy’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its 
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grant agreements, and other matters.  
The purpose of this report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal 
control over financial reporting or on compliance.  This report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance with Government Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing the results of our 
audit. 
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This section of Cyber Village Academy’s (the Academy) annual financial report presents management’s 
discussion and analysis of the Academy’s financial performance during the fiscal year ended June 30, 
2010.  Please read it in conjunction with the other components of the Academy’s annual financial report. 
 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 
The Academy’s assets exceeded its liabilities at June 30, 2010, resulting in a net assets balance of 
$96,649.  The Academy’s net assets increased by $48,843 from operations during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2010.   
 
At June 30, 2010, the Academy’s General Fund reported an ending fund balance of $94,244, an 
improvement of $50,101 from the beginning of the year.  
 
 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
The financial section of the annual report consists of the following parts: 
 

• Independent Auditor’s Report; 
 
• Management’s Discussion and Analysis; and 

 
• Basic financial statements, including the entity-wide financial statements, fund financial 

statements, and the notes to basic financial statements. 
 
The following explains the two types of statements included in the basic financial statements: 
 
Entity-Wide Statements 
 
The entity-wide statements (Statement of Net Assets and Statement of Activities) report information 
about the Academy as a whole using accounting methods similar to those used by private sector 
companies.  The Statement of Net Assets includes all of the Academy’s assets and liabilities.  All of the 
current year’s revenues and expenses are accounted for in the Statement of Activities regardless of when 
cash is received or paid. 
 
The two entity-wide statements report the Academy’s net assets and how they have changed.  Net 
assets—the difference between the Academy’s assets and liabilities—is one measure of the Academy’s 
financial health or position.  Over time, increases or decreases in the Academy’s net assets are indicators 
of whether its financial position is improving or deteriorating, respectively.  To assess the overall health 
of the Academy requires consideration of additional non-financial factors, such as changes in the 
Academy’s student population and the condition of academy buildings and other facilities.  In the 
entity-wide financial statements the Academy’s activities are all shown in one category titled 
“governmental activities.”  These activities, including regular instruction, special education, and 
administration, are primarily financed with state aids. 
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Fund Financial Statements 
 
The fund financial statements provide more detailed information about the Academy’s funds.  Funds are 
accounting devices used to keep track of specific sources of funding and spending on particular programs.  
The Academy maintains only one fund, the General Fund, to account for its activities.  The General Fund 
is a “governmental” fund type.  Governmental funds generally focus on:  1) how cash and other financial 
assets that can readily be converted to cash flow in and out, and 2) the balances left at year-end that are 
available for spending.  Consequently, the governmental fund statements provide a detailed short-term 
view that helps to determine whether there are more or less financial resources that can be spent in the 
near future to finance the Academy’s programs.  Because this information does not encompass the 
additional long-term focus of the entity-wide statements, we provide additional information 
(reconciliation schedules) on the governmental fund statements that explain the relationship (or 
differences) between these two types of financial statement presentations. 
 
 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE ACADEMY AS A WHOLE 
 
Table 1 is a summarized view of the Academy’s Statement of Net Assets for the last two fiscal years: 
 

2010 2009

Assets
Current and other assets 420,855$            128,327$            
Capital assets, net of depreciation 2,405                  3,663                  

Total assets 423,260$           131,990$            

Liabilities
Current and other liabilities 326,611$           84,184$              

Net assets
Invested in capital assets 2,405$                3,663$                
Unrestricted 94,244                44,143                

Total net assets 96,649$             47,806$              

Table 1
Summary of Net Assets

as of June 30, 2010 and 2009

 
 
The Academy’s financial position is the product of many factors.  For example, determination of the 
Academy’s investment in capital assets involves many assumptions and estimates, such as current and 
accumulated depreciation amounts.  A conservative versus liberal approach to depreciation estimates, as 
well as capitalization policies, will produce a significant difference in the calculated amounts. 
 
The Academy’s net assets at June 30, 2010 were $48,843 higher than the prior year.  Of this increase, 
$50,101 came in the unrestricted net assets category, which represents the portion of net assets available 
to meet current operating needs.  The Academy’s net investment in capital assets decreased by $1,258 due 
to depreciation. 
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Table 2 presents a condensed version of the Change in Net Assets of the Academy for the last two years: 
 

2010 2009

Revenue   
Program revenues

Charges for services 26,728$           40,924$           
Operating grants and contributions 367,441           310,984           

General revenues
General grants and aids 777,788           764,519           
Other 52,898             46,972             

Total revenue 1,224,855        1,163,399        

Expenses
Administration 87,863             88,021             
District support services 155,311           144,852           
Elementary and secondary regular instruction 500,908           458,296           
Special education instruction 136,643           107,483           
Instructional support services 7,598               5,710               
Pupil support services 7,247               9,973               
Sites and buildings 271,008           268,942           
Fiscal and other fixed cost programs 5,822               7,077               
Interest and fiscal charges 3,612               –                      

Total expenses 1,176,012        1,090,354        

Change in net assets 48,843$          73,045$          

Table 2
Change in Net Assets

for the Years Ended June 30, 2010 and 2009

 
 
This format is presented on an accrual basis of accounting and it includes all of the governmental 
activities of the Academy.  This statement includes depreciation expense, but excludes capital asset 
purchase costs.  Total revenues increased by 5.3 percent in 2010, which allowed the Academy to increase 
net assets by $48,843.  
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Figures A and B show further analysis of these revenue sources and expense functions: 
 

Figure A – Sources of Revenue for Fiscal Years 2010 and 2009 
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The largest share of the Academy’s revenue is received from the state, including most of the general and 
operating grants.  This significant reliance on the state for funding has placed tremendous pressure on 
charter schools as a result of unpredictable and inconsistent funding from the state. 
 
The Academy’s total revenues were $1,224,855 for the year ended June 30, 2010, which is an increase of 
$61,456 from the prior year.  Charges for services in 2010 consisted primarily of payments by students 
for supplies and participation in activities sponsored by the Academy. 
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Figure B – Expenses for Fiscal Years 2010 and 2009 
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The Academy’s cost of all governmental activities for 2010 was $1,176,012, which is an increase of 
$85,658 from the prior year.  The increase was primarily in two areas, elementary and secondary regular 
instruction and special education instruction, which were caused by increases in the student population 
and special education staff and services. 
 
Approximately 55 percent of the Academy’s 2010 expenses were in categories directly related to 
providing instruction, which includes:  elementary and secondary regular instruction, special education 
instruction, and instructional support services.  An additional 23 percent of the Academy’s expenses were 
related to leasing and maintaining the Academy’s school site. 
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Analysis of the General Fund 
 
Table 3 is a summarized view of the Academy’s General Fund financial position for the last two years: 

 

2010 2009

Total assets 420,855$      128,327$      

Total liabilities 326,611        84,184          

Total fund balance 94,244$       44,143$       

Table 3
Summary of General Fund Financial Position

as of June 30, 2010 and 2009

 
 

The General Fund experienced an increase in fund balance of $50,101 during the year ended June 30, 
2010, equal to the increase in unrestricted net assets in the entity-wide financial statements. 
 
Table 4 presents the Academy’s General Fund activity for the last two years: 
 

2009
Original Over (Under)
Budget Final Budget Actual Final Budget Actual

Total revenue 1,188,105$  1,212,293$  1,224,855$  12,562$       1,163,399$  

Total expenditures 1,180,286    1,206,360    1,174,754    (31,606)        1,090,242    

Net change in fund balances 7,819$        5,933$        50,101$      44,168$       73,157$      

2010

Table 4
Summary of General Fund Activity

for the Years Ended June 30, 2010 and 2009

 
 
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2010, the Academy adopted budget amendments to adjust revenue 
and expenditure appropriations in response to information and conditions existing at mid-year.  General 
Fund revenue for fiscal 2010 was over the final budget by $12,562, due to the difficulty of accurately 
projecting student enrollment and state revenue adjustments.  General Fund expenditures were $31,606 
under budget, due to the Academy taking cost cutting measures in order to increase its fund balance. 
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CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 
 
Table 5 shows the Academy’s capital assets, together with changes from the previous year.  The table also 
shows the total depreciation expense for fiscal years ending June 30, 2010 and 2009: 
 

 
Increase

2010 2009 (Decrease)

Furniture and equipment 71,636$         71,636$         –$                  
Less accumulated depreciation (69,231)          (67,973)          (1,258)            

Total 2,405$          3,663$          (1,258)$          

Depreciation expense 1,258$          1,752$          (494)$             

Table 5

as of June 30, 2010 and 2009
Capital Assets

 
 
Detailed information on the Academy’s capital assets can be found in the notes to basic financial 
statements.  The Academy had no long-term debt as of June 30, 2010. 
 
 
FACTORS BEARING ON THE ACADEMY’S FUTURE 
 
The Academy is dependent on the state of Minnesota for its revenue authority.  The basic general 
education revenue for all Minnesota charter schools was $5,124 per pupil unit for 2010.  Due to the 
financial condition of the state, the Legislature has provided for no increase in basic general education aid 
for the current biennium.  Further, a one-time general education funding increase of $51 per pupil unit 
received in fiscal 2009, and a two-year increase for operating capital technical aid that provided $55 per 
pupil unit in fiscal 2009, were discontinued in the current year.  Also in fiscal 2010, Minnesota schools 
experienced an increase in the state aid payment holdback from 10 to 27 percent, which had a negative 
impact on the Academy’s cash flow making it necessary to obtain a line of credit at market rate interest. 
 
One of the primary factors that determine the Academy’s revenues is the number of students served.  The 
Academy’s enrollment declined in each year of the prior two fiscal years, but increased by almost 
5 percent in fiscal 2010.  The Academy’s ability to attract and maintain students will be critical to a sound 
financial future.  The Academy was approved by the Minnesota Department of Education to expand the 
grade levels that it serves from 4 through 8 to 4 through 12 beginning in the fall of 2010.  Grade 
expansion is expected to enhance the Academy’s ability to attract and retain students.  
 
 
CONTACTING THE ACADEMY’S FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
 
This financial report is designed to provide our customers, investors, and creditors with a general 
overview of the Academy’s finances and to demonstrate the Academy’s accountability for the money it 
receives.  If you have questions about this report or need additional financial information, contact 
Cyber Village Academy, 768 Hamline Avenue South, St. Paul, Minnesota 55116. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 
 

FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS 
 

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN 
 

ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 
 
 
 
To the Board of Cyber Village Academy 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
 
 
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities and major fund of Cyber Village 
Academy (the Academy) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2010, which collectively comprise the 
Academy’s basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated October 11, 2010.  We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States of America. 
 
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 
 
In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Academy’s internal control over financial 
reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinions on 
the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Academy’s internal control over financial reporting.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Academy’s internal control over financial reporting. 
 
Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the 
preceding paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over financial 
reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses and, therefore, there can be no 
assurance that all deficiencies, significant deficiencies, or material weaknesses have been identified.  
However, as described in the accompanying Schedule of Findings, we identified one deficiency in 
internal control over financial reporting that we consider to be a material weakness. 
 
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis.  A material weakness is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material 
misstatement of the Academy’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely basis.  We consider the deficiency described in the accompanying Schedule of Findings as item 
2010-1 to be a material weakness. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE 
 

WITH MINNESOTA STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS 
 
 
 
To the Board of Cyber Village Academy 
St. Paul, Minnesota 
 
 
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities and major fund of Cyber Village 
Academy (the Academy) as of June 30, 2010, and for the year then ended, which collectively comprise 
the Academy’s basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated October 11, 2010. 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued 
by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the applicable provisions of the Minnesota Legal 
Compliance Audit Guide for Local Governments, promulgated by the Office of the State Auditor pursuant 
to Minnesota Statute § 6.65.  Accordingly, the audit included such tests of the accounting records and 
such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 
 
The Minnesota Legal Compliance Audit Guide for Local Governments covers two main categories of 
compliance to be tested in audits of charter schools:  uniform financial accounting and reporting 
standards, and charter schools.  Our study included both of the listed categories. 
 
The results of our tests indicate that, for the items tested, the Academy complied with the material terms 
and conditions of applicable legal provisions, except as described in the Schedule of Findings. 
 
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board, management of the Academy, and 
the state of Minnesota and is not intended to be, and should not be, used by anyone other than these 
specified parties. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
October 11, 2010 
 







Audit UFARS Audit – UFARS Audit UFARS Audit – UFARS

General Fund Debt Service
Total revenue 1,224,855$      1,224,855$      –$                    Total revenue –$                    –$                    –$                    
Total expenditures 1,174,754$      1,174,754$      –$                    Total expenditures –$                    –$                    –$                    

Reserved Reserved
403 Staff development –$                    –$                    –$                    425 Bond refundings –$                    –$                    –$                    
405 Deferred maintenance –$                    –$                    –$                    451 QZAB payments –$                    –$                    –$                    
406 Health and safety –$                    –$                    –$                    Unreserved
407 Capital projects levy –$                    –$                    –$                    422 Unreserved – undesignated –$                    –$                    –$                    
408 Cooperative revenue –$                    –$                    –$                    
413 Projects funded by COP –$                    –$                    –$                    Trust
414 Operating debt –$                    –$                    –$                    Total revenue –$                    –$                    –$                    

 416 Levy reduction –$                    –$                    –$                    Total expenditures –$                    –$                    –$                    
417 Taconite building maintenance –$                    –$                    –$                    Reserved
419 Encumbrances –$                    –$                    –$                    419 Encumbrances –$                    –$                    –$                    
423 Certain teacher programs –$                    –$                    –$                    Unreserved
424 Operating capital –$                    –$                    –$                    422 Unreserved – undesignated –$                    –$                    –$                    
426 $25 taconite –$                    –$                    –$                    
427 Disabled accessibility –$                    –$                    –$                    Agency
428 Learning and development –$                    –$                    –$                    Unreserved
434 Area learning center –$                    –$                    –$                    422 Unreserved – undesignated –$                    –$                    –$                    
435 Contracted alternative programs –$                    –$                    –$                    
436 State approved alternative program –$                    –$                    –$                    Internal Service
438 Gifted and talented –$                    –$                    –$                    Total revenue –$                    –$                    –$                    
441 Basic skills programs –$                    –$                    –$                    Total expenditures –$                    –$                    –$                    
445 Career and technical programs –$                    –$                    –$                    Reserved
446 First grade preparedness –$                    –$                    –$                    419 Encumbrances –$                    –$                    –$                    
449 Safe schools – crime levy –$                    –$                    –$                    Unreserved
450 Pre-kindergarten –$                    –$                    –$                    422 Unreserved – undesignated –$                    –$                    –$                    
451 QZAB payments –$                    –$                    –$                    
452 OPEB liability not in trust –$                    –$                    –$                    OPEB Revocable Trust
453 Unfunded severance and retirement levy –$                    –$                    –$                    Total revenue –$                    –$                    –$                    

Unreserved Total expenditures –$                    –$                    –$                    
418 Separation/retirement benefits –$                    –$                    –$                    Reserved
422 Unreserved – undesignated 94,244$           94,244$           –$                    419 Encumbrances –$                    –$                    –$                    

Unreserved
Food Service 422 Unreserved – undesignated –$                    –$                    –$                    

Total revenue –$                    –$                    –$                    
Total expenditures –$                    –$                    –$                    OPEB Irrevocable Trust

Reserved Total revenue –$                    –$                    –$                    
419 Encumbrances –$                    –$                    –$                    Total expenditures –$                    –$                    –$                    
452 OPEB liability not in trust –$                    –$                    –$                    Reserved

Unreserved 419 Encumbrances –$                    –$                    –$                    
418 Separation/retirement benefits –$                    –$                    –$                    Unreserved
422 Unreserved – undesignated –$                    –$                    –$                    422 Unreserved – undesignated –$                    –$                    –$                    

Community Service OPEB Debt Service
Total revenue –$                    –$                    –$                    Total revenue –$                    –$                    –$                    
Total expenditures –$                    –$                    –$                    Total expenditures –$                    –$                    –$                    

Reserved Reserved
419 Encumbrances –$                    –$                    –$                    425 Bond refundings –$                    –$                    –$                    
426 $25 taconite –$                    –$                    –$                    Unreserved
431 Community education –$                    –$                    –$                    422 Unreserved – undesignated –$                    –$                    –$                    
432 ECFE –$                    –$                    –$                    
444 School readiness –$                    –$                    –$                    Unaudited Data Reporting Elements
447 Adult basic education –$                    –$                    –$                    Fiscal Year 2010 Operating Capital Transfer
452 OPEB liability not in trust –$                    –$                    –$                    Per pupil amount –$                    

Unreserved Adjusted marginal cost pupil unit –                      
418 Separation/retirement benefits –$                    –$                    –$                    Total transfer –$                    
422 Unreserved – undesignated –$                    –$                    –$                    

Building Construction
Total revenue –$                    –$                    –$                    
Total expenditures –$                    –$                    –$                    

Reserved
407 Capital projects levy –$                    –$                    –$                    
409 Alternative facility program –$                    –$                    –$                    
413 Project funded by COP
419 Encumbrances –$                    –$                    –$                    

Unreserved
422 Unreserved – undesignated –$                    –$                    –$                    

Compliance Table
June 30, 2010
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